Unleashing the Power
of the Dynamic Duo

Our sales and marketing technologies help us do business each day. Most of
us couldn’t operate without them! To plan and execute your meetings and
events, you turn to Cvent, and to engage and nurture your prospects and
customers, you look to Marketo.

So, just imagine what happens when these key systems are paired together.
You get the true value of all that event and contact data. What exactly does it
look like when these systems are integrated, working in lockstep?

Here’s what that event journey could look like:

Meet Matt,
the Marketo User

Matt’s company Strategy Corp just launched
registration for their annual
conference. Matt sends the first invitation
email to their targeted list of contacts
right from Marketo.

Meet Emily,
the Event Attendee

Emily checks her email and sees the invitation. She’s vaguely familiar with Strategy
Corp and has been curious about their
products and services. So, she goes ahead
and registers for the event right from her
smartphone.

Once Emily registers, her member status in Marketo automatically gets updated.

It’s event day! Emily arrives onsite, and
once she zips through check-in in just a
few minutes, she’s off to her first session.

Because Strategy Corp can track Emily’s
attendance, her member status in
Marketo will, once again, be
automatically updated.

Emily has a productive few days, attending
product demos, going to educational
sessions, checking out the exhibit floor,
and meeting with other attendees.
All of Emily’s activities at the event
make up her attendee journey. For
Matt, that journey paints a powerful
story. It signals not only what topics
Emily cares about, but also which of
Strategy Corp’s products and services
she may be interested in and how
ready she is to buy.

Emily’s event activities have flowed into Marketo,
making it easy for Matt to schedule a Thank You
email that’s highly relevant and targeted.

Emily leaves the event already sure of
Strategy Corp’s value. So, when she gets a
Thank You email with content that really
resonates with her, she’s even more
confident in the company’s ability to help
her.

Emily is now a great lead. While a sales rep
follows up with her, Matt also adds her to
a lead nurture program to continue to
warm her up as she moves through the
sales cycle.

When Strategy Corp wins Emily's business – more
quickly than it would've without all that attendee
data – it can clearly see the impact of the conference
and lead nurture efforts.

That’s the power of integrating
Cvent and Marketo.
Get deeper, more actionable insights, so you
can reach your business goals.
• Build more complete profiles of your prospects and customers
• Pass event leads to marketing more quickly
• Send more targeted and relevant post-event communications
• Add contacts to the right lead scoring and lead nurturing programs
• Improve the effectiveness of marketing campaigns

Learn more at www.cvent.com/integrations

